
Measures Manager™, by Healthcare Innovation Solutions, 
Inc., is a secure cloud-based, intuitive software platform 
designed to take patient data from disparate EMR systems 
and thread them into one, easy-to-read dashboard.  It 
efficiently reveals potential performance gaps within a 
healthcare organization and provides insight into how 
to close those gaps in order for providers to meet the 
requirements set forth by The Centers for Medicare & 
Medicaid Services (CMS). 

Enterprise Quality Measures Dashboard, Manage your Contract Performance, 
Prospective Gaps in Care Dashboard, and all-in-one Reporting

Measures ManagerTM:
Healthcare Data Software 

What is Measures Manager™?

Measures Manager™ not only identifies high performing and low performing practices and providers through our 
Enterprise Quality Measures Dashboard, but it also provides highly actionable analytics and reports across all programs 
including MIPS, ACO, Commercial Providers and HEDIS. This is done by virtue of aggregated clinical data, claims data, and 
encounter data from multiple sources - not just data from one specific system. 

With our agile installation process, you no longer have to wait months to start diving into your data.  This allows your 
organization to start proactively identifying what you need to do to meet or exceed the federal and commercial payer 
requirements for reimbursement.

How does it work?

Maximize Your EHR 

Our tool automatically pulls the precise clinical, encounter, 
and claims data from your EHR so that you don’t have to 

create manual spreadsheet reports

Unmatched Quality Measures Builder

Our tool then parses through all of your EHR data through 
our Measures Builder tool, which features over 240 clinical 

quality measures within the CMS MIPS, ACO, CPC, HEDIS, 
and Commercial quality programs
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For more information about Measures ManagerTM, or to request a demo, please visit our
website at www.measuresmanager.com or call 1 (844) 424-HCIS today.

With a 5:1 ratio for return on 
investment, Measures Manager™ 
is one of the most cost-effective 
software solutions available on the 
market. It brings you the data you 
need to meet your goals, all while 
ensuring the financial success of 
your entire organization.

Results of Measures ManagerTM:
Measures Manager™ has been helping organizations like yours not only maximize their reimbursements by providing 

actionable data to users, but also save millions of dollars in healthcare costs.

Incentives earned between 2014 - 2017

Provider Penalties Avoided based on
2017 Reporting for 2019

Number of Physician Clients

Number of Lives Impacted by the Power
of Measures Manager™

$65.3 Million

$39 Million

12,000+

800,000+


